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L War's Horrors
L A PERSON, nearlng an abattoir is warned of
K Mts proximity by the odors arising from it. It

the same way the news from Europe during the
F past four months has filled the souls of men with
I the odors that have been rising from the shambles
P there. These have, during the past ten days, been

Ik . accentuated by the cataclysm that came when the
eahquake mobilized its forces and took up its

1 march across Italy.
I "On "horror's head horrors accumulate'
I until

We are "supp'd full of horrors."
i - They are having their effect upon the world;
I unconsciously men are yielding to the sinister in--

r iluence. Had there been no war the news from
Italy would 'ere this have started relief ships on
the way to Italy and the Red Cross would have
been urgent in its sphere of help, even as follow-

ed the Messina catastrophe.
When men are dying their secretions cease and

while friends around them are weeping, they shed
no tears. Are the finer instincts of men breaking
down under accumulating evidences that mercy
has deserted the earth and the old brutal methods
of primitive man have assumed full sway? It
looks that way.

When a people rise up to break unbearable fet-- (

If ters that tyranny has riveted upon themtheir war
l is a holy one and the world's sympathies wrap

them 'round and the world grows better and tend- -

t erer watching them,
k But when a mighty war is launched upon the

woild for no purpose except to minister to the lust
of conquest, to extend power and commerce and
gratify unholy ambitions, then it becomes only a
mighty juggernaut, and while its red wheels are

J crushing out human lives, making a barren fal- -

j low of fertile fields, grinding into ruins noble
. cities with their glories of art and architecture," the ruin does not stop with the destruction. The

' shadow of it, falling on the souls of men, benumbs
i them their higher attributes cease to act, like
! dying men they have lost the power to weep.

The disaster of the present .war in Europe ex-

tends far beyond its local boundaries. It makes
men distrustful of their follow men, its tendency is

-
(. to make men question the motives of their fellow
i men; to doubt the divinity of charity and love

almost to doubt the mercy of God.
, As yet there are no signs that any one of the

nations engaged has any desire to end the stiug- -

gle except on its own terms and so the jugger- -
4

naut continues to roll on; the burden of the news
' each day is but the story of new battles and the

i j odor from the mighty abattoirs continue to taint
the world's atmosphere. For us there is nothing
to do except to plant a larger area than was

f ever before harvested, and try to keep our char

ities warm and to prepare our people so far as
possible against any such catastrophe as is now
threatening to wreck civilization itself in the old
world.

Good Roads
THE New York Times publishes the completed

of the great New York road system.
That state has spent hundreds of millions of

dollars upon the system, with the result that
they are but a (few miles apart all over the state
running both north and south and east and west.

The railroads would be great sufferers from
them did not their existence make possible the
sending of a vast amount of the state's products
to market which otherwise would never be moved.

One result will be making the people better ac-

quainted with each other, for those who 1' ivo
automobiles can visit places from fifty to one
hundred miles away and return home the same
night. It is said that Martin Van Buren, who
taught Tammany and the whole Democratic party
the fine points in politics, would go in person
twenty miles to see a man rather than risk a
political letter to sometime come back to
plague him. Were he alive now his automobile
would be tue busiest one in the empire state. He
would come pretty nearly knowing personally
every Democrat in the state.

Utah is not nearly so rich as New York and
'has nearly twice her area, but Utah can imitate
in a small way what New York has done in a
large way. She can build roads to her finest
scenic points, and to the districts where the peo-

ple are producing much that would be most val-

uable in the market, but which is now going to
waste. Incidentally such roads would make clear
to strangers where good opportunities are open
to investment. The roads would get the people
better acquainted with each other and that would
be to the best Interest of all. It would encourage
the making pleasant a good many naturally
superb places for resorts.

There will not be much going to Europe dur-

ing the coming two years for pleasure. The
earthquakes will close Italy against visitors.
But they will go somewhere, many will go to
Panama but their stay there will .bo short, for
while every prospect there Is pleasing to eyes
unfamiliar with tropical scenery, society is about
seven thousand years behind date. Indeed there
never can be any society there until the native
population are relegated to the rear. A good
many will come this way; a good many who have
often been to Europe, but who could not bound
a western state to save their lives. Their first
questions will be: "What have you to show us
that is wonderful?" and "How do you get there?"
We should be preparing for them as far as able.
But, after all, the main dependence is upon our
own people and those who come in the hope of
finding places where they can malr homes. It
in this truth primarily that should direct where
such roads as, the state can afford to make should
be built.

Rome was a mighty omphe but of all she

left to posterity to prove her greatness, the roads H
she built to get food to Rome and to move her H
legions over are among the most impressive. H
They are still a perpetual reminder of ancient H
Rome's sagacity and thoroughness. H

Herrick Complimented M
HP HE Lotus club of New York gave Ex-A-

bassador M T. Herrick a dinner a week, ago.
Of course speeches were made, the most import- -

ant being by Henry White who was formerly am- - ' H
bassador to France. H

He, like the rest, regretted the recall of Mr.
Herrick from the post where he performed slg- -

nal service. It w 111 bo remembered that when H
the government of France, because of the iminent
danger of the capture of Paris by the Germans, K
removed to Lyons, Ambassador Herrick re- - Hi
mained at his post and so valuable were his Berv- - 1 K9
Ices that the president of Franco decorated hlin I M
with the Insignia of the "Legion of Honor." In PB
regretting the recall of Mr. Herrick, Mr. White P M

'

said:
' "It was always represented as our duty on j? M

account of our obligations to France never to do M
anything that would hurt Franco, and although fl
we may not have hurt France by all of our stand- - M
ards of diplomatic service we have shown a dls- - M
regard for the feelings of France by recalling M
Ambassador Herrick. No other national power M
of the first grade would have committed such a U M
mistake at such a time. We recalled a great am-- " M
bassador when he was needed, and when he was M
wanted by the country in which he was serving. M

"No predecessor of Ambassador Herrick occu- - fl
pied the, position he occupied, not even Benjamin m
Fianklln. Franklin might be called a beggar. Ho H
was in France asking for things, but Ambassador B
Herrick by the circumstances and by his own M
genius we can call it nothing else was able to m
give immeasurably to France. M

"In no way could our sympathy for France H
have been shown better than by his retention and M
in no way could our indifference have been shown M
more than by his recall. M

"I am not criticising the administration in this M
recall. No harm was intended. I am simply re- -

viewing the situation internationally. I repeat I M
am not criticising the present administration. I M
do not consider myself entitled to criticise it, and H
I consider that President Wilson has done as m
much, or more, than any of his predecessors for 1
the diplomatic service. Not a secretary of a lega- - M

tion or any consul or consul general has been re- -

moved. M
"Mir. Herrick remained in office longer than H

is usual when a change of parties occurs. What H
I am criticising is the system that practically H
compels a quick change of ambassadors every H
time a new party gets into power. "We have got H
to stop having American ambassadors turned H
out every time a new party comes into power. H
To recall Mr. Herrick was against our Interests H
and the interests of the French republic. Mr. ' H
Wilson could not have done otherwise, but, never- -

theless, ho was recalled for purely political rea- - H
sons."
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